SAFETY, INTEGRITY, QUALITY.

The General MacArthur is the latest addition to the Callan Marine fleet. Upon completion, the General MacArthur will be the largest and most powerful dredge in North America with a total of 24,000 installed horsepower. Anticipated to come online in late 2019, the General MacArthur will serve projects along the coast.

**DIMENSIONS:**
- Length: 290ft (88.4m)
- Beam: 72ft (21.9m)
- Depth: 16ft (4.9m)
- Draft: 7ft (2.1m)

**OPERATING PARAMETERS:**
- Dig Depth Range: 90’
- Suction Diameter: 800mm
- Discharge Diameter: 800mm

**MACHINERY & POWER DATA:**
- Engines: 3 Cat-MAK Diesel Electric
- Horsepower: 24,000 (1119kW)
- Fuel Capacity: 250,000 gallons
- Boosters (3)
- Over 30,000 ft of pipeline

**PRODUCTION, QUALITY MANAGEMENT, AND COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS:**
- Production Automation/Monitoring Systems
- Linked to Project and Corporate Offices
- Hypack/Dredge Pack Survey Software
- Dredge Quality Management System
- US Coast Guard AIS (Automatic Identification System)

**ACCOMODATIONS:**
- WIFI, VHF Radio, & Cell Phone
- Galley - Gym - TV/Rec Room
- Laundry Facility
- Conference Room
- Engineer’s Office
- Captain/Chief Engineer Staterooms
- 33 Beds (all staterooms have private bathrooms)

CONTACT US TODAY 409.762.0124 OR INFO@CALLANMARINELTD.COM